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eNdorsemeNTs
 

sacha Prechal
Judge at the Court of Justice of the european union
Professor of european law, utrecht university

“From its very beginning, the FIDE congress has had the 
active support of the European Court of Justice. It has 
become a honourable tradition that members of the Court and 
its staff participate and enjoy the opportunities to reflect on 
developments in EU law with academia and practice.” 

berend Jan drijber
advocate-general at the supreme Court of the Netherlands

“At FIDE the world of European law unites to discuss the 
state of EU law on European and national level. The formula in 
which high-level debate is combined with the convenience to 
meet with colleagues in a more informal setting have proven a 
lasting success.” 

Thijs van der Plas
director-general european Co-operation at the dutch ministry of 
foreign affairs

“In my present capacity, but also as a former principal legal 
advisor to the Permanent Representation of the Netherlands, 
it is with great affection that I think of FIDE. Their congresses 
greatly contribute to deepening insights into the development 
of EU law. Excellent that FIDE hosts its conference in the 
Netherlands for the third time.”

stefaan Van den bogaert
Professor of eu law, leiden law school

“The FIDE congress is a recurring highlight on the academic 
calendar. There is tremendous value in bringing together 
different perspectives on EU law and to discuss current issues 
with academics and EU law practitioners.”
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Welcome!
after almost 40 years, the bi-annual congress of the international Federation of european 
law (Fide) returns to the netherlands� in 2020, the dutch association for european law 
(nveR) has the honour of welcoming over 450 specialists in eu law in The hague for the 
XXiX edition of this “classic” of eu law� 

Since 1963, experts in eu law have regularly met for a three-day congress to reflect 
on current developments in eu law and to discuss the future course of eu law� The 
congress is unique in the sense that it brings together legal practitioners with different 
backgrounds from across the european union� Participants include members of national 
and european judiciaries, administrations, law firms and academia, who together reflect 
on current and future developments in eu law� 

Much has happened between the spontaneous idea to bring back Fide to the nether-
lands, to the active lobbying at the Fide 2014 congress in Copenhagen and the establish-
ment of an Organising Committee to oversee the organisation of such a major event�

By contracting professional event organiser Congress by design, preparations have now 
entered a new phase� We are excited about the perfect venue for our congress: the 
brand new Wijnhaven Building, ideally situated in the heart of the city of The hague� The 
process of selecting the main substantive legal topics for discussion is in full swing� 
We will ensure that the topics will also cover relevant issues for public and private legal 
practice�

it goes without saying that such a big and important congress cannot be organised with-
out substantial support of the? public and private sector� With this brochure we not only 
hope to transmit to you our enthusiasm, but also to inform you of the different possibili-
ties to become a partner to Fide 2020 and support the realisation of this special event�

With warm regards, on behalf of the Fide organising committee,

Corinna Wissels
President of the dutch association for european law (nveR)
Member of the administrative jurisdiction division of the dutch Council of State
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orgaNisiNg CommiTTee

Corinna wissels President Member of the administrative  
  jurisdiction division of the dutch 
  Council of State
marlies Noort Treasurer agent before the Court of justice of 
  the eu, dutch Ministry of Foreign 
  affairs
herman van harten Secretary general judge at the district Court of The  
  hague
marleen botman Social Programme assistant Professor Constitutional  
  and administrative law, Free  
  university amsterdam
Tom de gans Sponsorships deputy head european law division,  
  dutch Ministry of Foreign affairs 
Jorrit rijpma Scientific Committee associate Professor of eu law,  
  leiden university

CoNgress deTails aNd CoNTaCT iNformaTioN

Congress date:  May 20th – 23rd 2020
City / Country:  The hague, the netherlands
venue:  Wijnhaven Building, The hague
Participants:  450 – 500 participants
Congress Organiser:  Congress by design
 Kloosterweg 6C, 3481 XC harmelen, The netherlands
 T | +31 (0)88 089 81 01
 e | fide2020@congressbydesign�com
 W | www�fide2020�eu 
exhibition / Support:  Sponsorship and exhibition
 T | +31 (0)88 089 81 01
 e | fide2020@congressbydesign�com

Fide 2020 Congress is a Foundation (“Stichting”) under dutch law, 
registered with the Chamber of Commerce under number KvK 65104250�

Bank Account 
account holder name:  Stichting beheer congresgelden C&T by design, att� Fide2020
 Middellandse Zee 15, 3446 Cj Woerden, The netherlands
 account no�: nl22RaBO0301839603
 BiC / Swift Code: RaBOnl2u
 iBan: nl22RaBO0301839603

For inquiries on sponsorship opportunities please contact:
Tom de Gans T | +31 (0)6 293 693 16
 e  | tom-de�gans@minbuza�nl
OR

The Congress Organiser  T | +31 (0)88 089 81 01
 e  | fide2020@congressbydesign�com
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abouT fide
The Fédération internationale pour le droit européen (Fide) was established in 1961� 
Fide brings together the european law associations of each Member State of the euro-
pean union, as well as the european law associations of candidate countries and norway 
and Switzerland� Many have acknowledged the remarkable role Fide has played in the 
development and shaping of both european legal framework and culture, as the umbrella 
organisation for over 50 years now� at present, Fide has 29 member organisations�

Since 1961, experts in european union law meet at the largest and most important 
event for eu lawyers in europe: the biannual Fide congress� This takes place in different 
european countries nearly every two years� These congresses and related publications 
– Fide’s main activity – are deemed landmarks in the study of key themes on eu law and 
of developments in the case law of the Court of justice of the eu� The publications con-
sist of detailed comparative studies, which follow the three topics of the Fide congress, 
including regularly Competition and economic law and the institutional law of the eu� 
See for more information: www.fide-europe.org

abouT fide 2020
Since 1961, the nederlandse vereniging voor europees Recht (nveR), the dutch associa-
tion for european law, has had the honour to organise the congress in the netherlands 
twice in 1963 and 1984� in 2014, the dutch association for european law has successfully 
won the bid for the Fide congress to return to the netherlands in 2020�
in May 2020, the city of The hague, will welcome over 450 leading experts in eu law� 
during three days, they will engage in high-level debates, discussing the latest legal 
developments in european law, as well as enjoy more informal exchanges at one of the 
congress’s many networking opportunities� 
See for more information: www.fide2020.eu

Target audience

The congress will attract prominent and internationally acclaimed lawyers from across 
europe and beyond, working in the field of eu law� This includes judges from europe’s 
highest courts in Strasbourg and luxembourg, national court judges, especially also from 
constitutional and supreme courts, leading academics from top universities in the euro-
pean union, (senior) officials from the european institutions and national administrations, 
practicing lawyers from europe’s leading law firms, as well as very keen and talented 
young researchers and students focusing on a legal career in the eu�

setting 

The congress will take place in The hague, legal capital of the 
world, seat of the dutch government, the international Court 
of justice, but also home to european agencies europol and 
eurojust� The congress will take place in the heart of the city, 
on the new premises of the Faculty of global governance and 
affairs of the hague Campus of leiden university, the Wijn-
haven Building� Social events will take place in some of the 
city’s landmarks, such as the 19th century Kurhaus hotel�

© Stefan Josef Mueller
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Topics on the agenda
in line with a longstanding tradition, three current topics of eu law will be discussed at 
Fide 2020: one constitutional topic, one on a specific area of eu policy and one topic 
related to economic or competition law� especially the latter topic traditionally draws 
much attention of legal practitioners, including (commercial) private practice�

For each of the three topics, a ‘questionnaire’ is carefully prepared by the ‘general Rap-
porteur’ who assumes the responsibility of its coordination, as well as national reports, 
drafted by experts appointed by the national associations of Fide� all these reports are 
subsequently published in a collection, along with the general reports prepared by the 
‘general Rapporteurs’ and complemented by institutional reports prepared by repre-
sentatives of the eu institutions�

The national reports and the report of the general Rapporteur will be presented and 
discussed at the congress� These reports provide a wealth of comparative information 
and plenty of food for thought and discussion� The three main topics of Fide 2020 will 
be presented at the Fide 2018 congress in estoril in May 2018� Since developments 
at eu level move fast, especially in recent years, room will be reserved to add current 
topics for debate� 

Young european lawyers Programme
To provide a platform to the new generation of european lawyers, a one-day research 
seminar will be organised prior to the Fide 2020 congress� This will offer Phd research-
ers the opportunity to present their work and discuss their research with other young 
european lawyers, both academics and practitioners� The young european lawyers  
Programme will be organised in cooperation with leiden law School and the young  
european lawyers network (yel)� The Organising Committee also plans to involve young 
lawyers from public and private practice in this programme� 

The Fide 2020 Organising Committee also aims to involve future generations of eu 
lawyers in the congress itself� One of the ways in which it encourages participation 
of young lawyers is by offering reduced registration fees for young professionals and 
academics with a limited budget (see also below on the possibility to sponsor a young 
lawyer’s Registration under Partnership Opportunities)� 

© Den Haag Marketing/Jurjen Drenth
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ProVisioNal Programme

 wednesday, may 20th
	 •	Registration	of	Participants
	 •	Young	Lawyers	Programme	(Leiden	Law	School)
 Welcome Reception (The Hague City Hall)

 Thursday, may 21st 
	 •	Opening	Ceremony
 Coffee Break
	 •	Plenary	session	on	Current	Issue
 Lunch
	 •	Parallel	Working	Groups	Session	(I)
 Coffee Break
	 •	Parallel	Working	Group	Sessions	(II)	
 Drinks Reception and/or Dinner (The Hague City Museum, to be confirmed)

 friday, may 22nd
	 •	Parallel	Working	Groups	Session	(III)
 Coffee Break
	 •	Parallel	Working	Groups	Session	(IV)
 Lunch
	 •	Parallel	Working	Groups	Session	(V)
 Coffee Break
	 •	Parallel	Working	Group	Sessions	(VI)	
 Gala Dinner (Kurhaus Scheveningen, to be confirmed)

 saturday, may 23rd (morning)
	 •	Plenary	Session	on	Current	Issue
 Coffee Break
	 •	Presentation	of	General	Reports	
  Closing Session

day 1

day 2

day 3

day 4

The four-day programme will not only allow for high level discussions and debate, but also 
for ample networking opportunities and socializing� For our evening events, we intend to 
make full use of the wealth of culture and historic locations that The hague offers� 
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PreVious ediTioNs

Below you will find, by way of example, a brief overview of the three editions of the 
Fide congress preceding the XXiX Fide 2020 congress� 
For a full overview see: www.fide-europe.org/congresses/

XXVii fide CoNgres – esToril 2018
Topics:
i - The internal market and digital economy;
ii - Taxation, State aid and distortions of competition; 
iii - The external dimension of the eu policies�
Patron: Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, President of the Portuguese Republic
Homepage: www.fide2018.eu

XXVii fide CoNgress - budaPesT 2016
Topics:
i – european Banking union;
ii - Private enforcement and Collective Redress in european Competition law;
iii - division of Competences and Regulatory Powers Between the eu and the 
Member States�
Patron: János Áder, President of the Republic of Hungary

XXVi fide CoNgress - CoPeNhageN 2014
Topics:
i – The economic and Monetary union;
ii – union Citizenship: development, impact and Challenges;
iii - Public Procurement law: limitations, Opportunities and Paradoxes�
Patron: Frederik, Crown Prince of Denmark
Homepage: www.fide2014.eu
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whY suPPorT fide 2020?

your support will allow us to set up a high-level congress that is excellent both in content 
and organisation� Our aim is to show that the practice and study of eu law in the nether-
lands, founding member of the european union, is alive and thriving� your support will 
enable us to cater to the demands of top-level participants and guests� 

For you, Fide 2020 is a valuable partner platform for:
1� Branding: it provides your firm, publishing house or business with unique marketing 

possibilities through the Fide website, emails, newsletters, invitations, brochures, 
banners and merchandise before and during the congress� 

2� networking: it provides your firms, publishing house or business with ideal con-
ditions for networking by creating informal spaces – in between sessions and at 
receptions, cultural events and dinners – where you can meet potential clients and 
decision makers within european (union) law� The presence of talented young lawyers 
also allows for recruitment opportunities�

3� Presentation: an exhibition stand at the congress increases the visibility of your 
firm, business or publishing house and offers an easy way to make potential clients 
come to you� all exhibition stands will be placed near the eating and drinking loca-
tions, common facilities and joint events to ensure the highest possible visibility and 
accessibility�

who alreadY suPPorTs fide 2020?

Fide 2020 has the confirmed support of the dutch Ministry of Foreign affairs, the City of 
The hague and leiden university�
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ParTNershiP oPPorTuNiTies 

For your ease we have put together four distinct sponsorship packages�

Platinum 
supporter 
€ 40.000,--

gold 
supporter
€ 20.000,--

silver 
supporter
€ 10.000,--

general 
supporter
€ 5.000,--

benefits before the congress

Profile on website with logo and 
link

   

Recognition as a sponsor on con-
gress promotional documents

   

during the congress

Free exhibitor passes to the 
congress

2 2 1

Table stand 2 tables 1 table 1 table

Complimentary tickets to the Fide 
2020 Congress dinner

2 1

Free congress registration 3 2 1

logo on all promotional material    

Recognition as sponsor via  
signage

  

after the congress

Continued recognition on all follow- 
up media, marketing and updates

   

visibility on the congress website 
for 6 months after the event
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iNdiVidual ParTNershiP oPPorTuNiTies

soCial eVeNTs
• Congress / gala dinner € 40.000 (mentioned as PlaTiNum sPoNsor,  

maximum 1 sponsor) 
 All participants and accompanying persons will be invited to the Gala Dinner, which 

provides your company with an excellent opportunity to address the congress 
participants at large.

  naming right of the dinner - “The (name of your company) dinner” in all  
 congress documents

  Opportunity for a senior representative to hold a 5 minute presentation to  
 dinner guests

  Posting of signs provided by your company to be displayed during the gala dinner

  2 guest tickets to the gala dinner

  Opportunity to present a gift to delegates on dinner tables (gifts are not included)

  Company logos printed on dinner menus

  your company logo on the Fide 2020 website and hyperlink to your company 
 website

  acknowledgements on the list of Congress Supporters in the congress  
 programme

• reception at The hague City museum € 20.000 (mentioned as gold sPoNsor)

  Posting of signs provided by your company to be displayed during the Reception

  2 passes to the congress

  your company logo on the Fide 2020 website and hyperlink to your company 
 website

  acknowledgements on the list of Congress Supporters in the congress  
 programme

• Congress lunch € 5.000 (mentioned as silVer sPoNsor, minimum of  
2 congress lunches)

 Lunches will be served at the congress venue in front of the congress rooms. 
Your business will be acknowledged at each service station, and you may further 
enhance your participation with branded napkins, sugar sticks, etc.

  naming right of the specific lunch - “The (name of your company) lunch” in all  
 congress documents

  Posting of signs provided by your company to be displayed during the lunch 
 breaks

  your company logo on the Fide 2020 website and hyperlink to your company 
 website

  acknowledgements on the list of Congress Supporters in the congress  
 programme
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• Congress Tea/Coffee break / branded health breaks € 2.500 (maximum  
6 sponsors)

 Complimentary coffee/tea will be served daily to all delegates during official coffee 
breaks. The serving points will be located mainly in the exhibition area and can be 
coordinated around the partner’s booth. Your business will be acknowledged at 
each service station, and you may further enhance your participation with branded 
napkins, sugar sticks, etc.

  naming right of the specific break – “The (name of your company) Break” in all 
 congress documents

  Posting of signs provided by your company to be displayed during the break

  your company logo on the Fide 2020 website and hyperlink to your company  
 website

  acknowledgements on the list of Congress Supporters in the congress  
 programme

CoNgress suPPorTer iTems
• mobile application € 6.000

  Support will be recognized on the home screen with “Supported by…” and  
 a company logo only

  Recognition as a sponsor on congress documents

• speaker support € 5.000

  Companies may support registration fees, travel, lodging, etc� for individual  
 faculty members from particular academic institutions or countries� a speaker  
 support will be disclosed to participants and the industry supporter must refrain  
 from attempting to influence the substantive contribution of the speaker at the  
 congress�

  Recognition as a sponsor on congress documentation

• Congress lanyard € 3.500

  your company logo appears on delegate lanyards – exclusive

  Recognition as a sponsor on congress documentation

• sponsorship of the water stations € 2.500

  Water stations will be placed all around the venue (in compliance with CMe 
 accreditation criteria, branded water stations will not be placed in the educational  
 meeting rooms)�

  Recognition as a sponsor on congress documentation

• Young Professional registration € 650 (t.b.d.) – New!

  Recognition in the congress newsletter/mailing

  Recognition on the website as a special sponsor to the young Professional initiative

 The Fide2020 Organising Committee would like to give young professionals with 
a minimum budget the opportunity to attend the Fide 2020 Congress� Therefore 
the committee invites sponsors to contribute to their registration fee� This way the 
industry can make it possible for young talents to network, share their research and 
knowledge with other professionals� 
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eXhibiTioN oPPorTuNiTies 
Fide 2020 will be held at the Wijnhaven Building, the brand new building of leiden 
university, located in the heart of The hague� it will be a great opportunity for exhibitors 
to display their services and products� law firms and other business may use this op-
portunity to present themselves to the legal community and to network with a view to 
new business opportunities and recruitment� 

book sTaNds
There is a longstanding tradition that the major publishing houses in the field of eu 
law and eu studies are represented� Book stands provide an excellent opportunity for 
showcasing new and relevant publications, on the spot sales and liaising with present 
and future authors�

Breaks will be at least 25 minutes in order to allow participants to visit the book stands 
and refreshments will be served in or adjacent to the exhibition space, which will be 
centrally located� 

Table sTaNds 
The rates for table stands are available on request�
Tables stands are sold in increments of a minimum of one table and 2m x 3m (6 sqm)� 

PersoNalised sPoNsor PaCkages
Of course we are more than happy to explore any tailor made partnership opportunities 
that fit best your specific wishes and demands� do not hesitate to contact us to discuss 
these in person� 

© Den Haag Marketing/Jurjen Drenth
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bookiNg aNd PoliCies

bookiNg aNd iNVoiCiNg ProCedure
To book a sponsoring / exhibiting / support arrangement, you are invited to contact Fide 
2020 Congress Management by phone or email� it is advisable to start the booking pro-
cess as soon as possible� Many sponsor benefits are limited in supply�

Fide 2020 Congress Management is available to discuss with you how your company / 
organization may benefit most from funding provided�

Sponsoring / exhibiting / support arrangements will be confirmed in writing between 
Fide 2020 Congress Management and the sponsoring / exhibiting/ supporting organi-
zation using the standard Fide 2020 contract text or the sponsor’s / exhibitor’s / sup-
porter’s text� an invoice with payment details will be sent with the confirmation letter� 
Payment will be expected within 4 weeks of invoice date� all amounts mentioned in 
this document are exclusive of vaT� vaT will be invoiced according to applicable tax 
legislation�

Sponsor benefits are available� all financial support provided by commercial interests, 
contracted separately or as part of a support package, will be considered educational 
grants and will be used solely to support the expenses of Fide 2020�

CaNCellaTioN/modifiCaTioN PoliCY
Cancellation/medication of items must be made via email to the Fide 2020 Congress 
Secretariat: fide2020@congressbydesign�com

The organizers shall retain:
-  10% of the agreed package amount if the cancellation/modification is made before 

September, 19, 2019 (8 months before Congress)
-  50% of the agreed package amount if the cancellation/modification is made be-

tween September 20, 2019 and january 19, 2020 (4 - 8 months before Congress)
-  100% of the agreed package amount if the cancellation/modification is made after 

january 20, 2020(4 months before Congress)

fide 2020 CoNgress seCreTariaTCoNgress bY desigN
Kloosterweg 6C
3481 XC harmelen
The netherlands
T | +31 (0)88 089 81 01
e | fide2020@congressbydesign�com
W| www�fide2020�eu
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